
3tu4st***7 63.24** PARKMAN 010on a MAGNETOMETER SURVEY Ol

MINES LTD, in PARKMAN Tp., NIPISSING' o^"., Norfhe'aj8tern''6nt'ario by 

ALBERT HOPKINS, B.A.Se., etc., Consulting Mining,^Engineer *V Geologist

Introduction ,
An aeromagnetic survey map published by., the Geological Survey 

of Canada ("G. S. C.") in 1965 (Ottertail; Greek" shef| No. l48OG) showed 
a pair of strong magnetic peaks, hitherto unknown, near Green lake in 
Parkman tp., as part of the overall magnetic ancnaaly now, held i*y Iron 
City Mines Ltd. ":~ . ]

On seeing this new map, prospector Arnold Hardie, who 
already hald adjacent mining claims covering known Iron Formation 
"I. P."), also staked this Green lake aerial anomaly. He optioned(

his whole iron prospect to Cessland Corp. of Toronto, which formed 
Iron City Mines Ltd. on approximately 200 contiguous mining claims 
to cover the known I. P. and the overburdened magnetic anomalies.

The present magnetometer ("mag.") survey was performed in 
two parts, (a) by Mr. R. S. Gray of Asafcco Exploration Co, of Toronto 
in IQ^^and (b) later extended by the uriter, Albart Hopkins in 1965 
and/1966.) ;

Property -
Although iron City Mines Ltd, holds approximately 200 

contiguous mining claims in Parkman ft adjoining townships, the 
present "mag." survey iovered only parjb or all of the* following 
19 contiguous mining claims in Parkman! tp. :-

T.56531 T.56624 T.57272 T.60419, aow. L.104522 
56532 56625 57274 60420rHnow ,-: 104^21

57276 6o42lr;'riow 1045*23
.104^24 
opei*
104^25 
104916

57281 ; ; ,i -- .-,
Property Ownership

The property is held beneficially (if not directly) by 
Iron City Mines Ltd. (Miner's License Ho.A.3o4lo^ 555Burnhanthorpe 
Road, Etobicoke, Ont. President is Michael jMarray. \ ~ .

Location r "i -
The mag. surveyed area lies in the soutrh-central section 

of Parkman tp., 2| miles due south of jicLaren's f|ay, Lak*
. .. u j. .. \rry r\~-.±. ** H4 M vnn.'l M 4 ** s n 4*. i±Jl rf^ ̂ CYV* "M

T. 57272 
57274 
57276 
57277 
57278
57279 
57280 
57281

T.60419, aow
60420 rtjJOW
60421, f now 
60422,! now 
60423,143 * 
60425, i now 
60426, r now

aming, Nipissing county, NE. Ontario.Hhis is at546*5O*N. lat. t 
79*17'W. long., or in National Topographic Series rectangle No. 
31.L.14. (SE.^), about 40 airmiles NE. of Jlorth lay, Ontario,:,

t ' . ' ';1 " ' " T:-

Access ;
The surveyed area may be reabbed by car^ froc North Bay, 

by driving about 35 miles NE. along payed highway No. 63- to a point 
two miles short of the hamlet of Eldeei, At this point one drives N. 
bv an Ontario. Dept. of Lands * Forests ("L.& P.") "Clarkson tp."
Q \* *s ' , ' . 'jr
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ccess gravel road 25 miles, via McCotmell late*;* to the survey 
Base Line ("B.L.") which crosses the road:about 2 milesishort of 
McLaren's Bay. The viurveyed area is aJLsot traverses Jby a-idrillers 1
tractor road. , ,, -.;

Topography, Timber, A Facilities |r * V
Apart from two outcrops near J).D.H.#7^v the entire surveyed 

area is covered by Pleistocene glacial sand and igravel of considerable 
thickness, including moraines, kames, drurolins, and kettle holes. 
Thus the relief is sometimes over 200?feet, and the sand-gravel 
thickness from zero to perhaps 300 feet. 'l

The surveyed area contains part of Green lake and its 
outlet, Green creek. Much of the rainfall and ground water percolates 
eastward through the sand and gravel to lake TiroiskaTOing.

The area is well wooded with maple, jackpine, birch, 
poplar, spruce and balsam, with some oak, ash, cedar, and1.white pine.

The C.P.R. branch line to Angliers passes 4 miles E. of 
Green lake, in Quebec province. The OLN.R. aa in iiiJi* passes .through 
Diver station, 14 miles W. of Green lake. A high-tension "electric 
power line, Ont. highway No. 11, and the trans-Canada natural gas 
pipeline, all pass about 26 miles W. Of Green lake.

•fi -

General Geology :
Apart from the recent preliminary geoliogiaal whiteprint 

"Tomiko Sheet" No.P.392* by the Ont. ^||rt, of Mihesi("0.5.M.'1 ) late 
in 1967, this immediate area has never been mapped by federal or 
provincial geological surveys. Moreover, the a rita is mainly drift - 
covered, as mentioned above, and ther* fore verjf little is known of 
the bedrock surface. However, from th* fw^ock Outcrops plus the 
few successful diamond drill holes bored, the geology seems ,-to be 
typical Grenville metamorphosed igneous and sedimentary rocks. Here 
we are about 15 miles SE. of the Grenyilie Froi*| geo^shrusl^ fault.

The rocks include, besides Ibbe Iron Formation,^carbonate 
metasediments (mainly marble); Migroatitic and no]o-iBigBiatiti(J-quartzo- 
felspathic metasediments and orthoquartzite with intercalated 
layers of amphibolite and calc-sllicajfee rocks; Blotite-quartz- 
plagioclase metasediments locally vii^ intercalated layers ef 
quartzo-felspathic metasediroents and itophib.olitiij Massive and 
gneissic amphibolites of unknown origin (do^ld include both ortho- 
and para-amphibolites), in places iron-rioh and,magnetioj; and 
Migmatitic granitic rocks and graniti^ gneisses containing lens- 
like bodies and layers of massive graiaiite. ' :

i- " ~ -' '

Economic Geology v - T
Known economic minerals oi" ihe area include gold, cobalt, 

copper, iron, kyanite, nickel, lead, ^uiphides O1f,Jrolv, talc, and 
vermiculite. Uranium has been discovered acrosm 3t**e.fflUriskaming 
at Hunter's Point, lake Kipawa, Quebep. ^:^.---

On the Iron City Mines Ltd.: property^ irntf pc^juijs mainly 
as an oxide (soluble magnetic iron) ill highly Bws|t*JB)rpho8*d 
Grenville metasediments, interbedded taith ortho-^aisd para-gneisses, 
in a large fold, several miles in lenpth* . Vi:;U, v

The Green lake section appe|irs to repi*eB^ent aVfsteep 
synclinal basin, pitching northward and outcropping under the 
sand oberburden at Green creek. The grades and widths found to 
date are on the low siie for present-;day iron ore requirements.
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very few drill holes Were successful in* even r*
bedrock, and more drillingia warranted. The 
this iron property as regards its; proximity Tfco 
possible importance for the future. - ' ^

Magnetometer Instruments Used . l 3,

locationF bf 
suggests its

. . ,

(a) Mr. R. S. Gray used a Sharpe A-2 vertical forde magnetometer, .
made by Sharpe Instruments Ltd^  p fy Martiil Rpss Av., Downs view, 

Ont. It is a Schmidt-type vertical Intensity iBagbe;tolietei' designed 
for one-man operation, with a perraaii^pitly-jn^uaitiact etnBpasSv It ;is- : 
used to measure the variation in the yertio*!. cofsppnent or the 
magnetic field. ^ ;f . ,: i ' . ;

The instrument consists of a Bja,gnetic, needle system ; 
precisely balanced on fused quartz knj .f e -edges afid Jbearihgs. The
needle system is contained in an a luiir
the compass, the optical system, and ;wo accurate level bubt)es. 
A large knurled drum at the side of, tie t^)e hduoing raises the 
needle system from the bearings and l 
locked position the needle systea is

.nium housing which supports

ictrs automatically. In its 
;agfiiiat;;tht

and during the reading the needle is jjuickly
magnetically. ; i- z ' A ' , iai , . , ,

A uniquely-designed lifter 4n*ai*geoent eiiminafes the 
danger of damaging the knife-edge as jfcbis al^i^^e iittedlLe- tp 
down rapidly within a fraction of :a'3n*-ptiodby-raijia- fpjefe loi|8i*s i;fe 
very gently onto the quartz bearings ,|A safety; ̂ itcb pj^eyents any 
accidental lowering of the needle. f ̂* i , f. " f^ ,.:.- . ,i :

Readings are taken by observing on the* scale of tteea. , 
telescope system the image of one of the three standard indes 
lines (3 illuminated lines, 30 diviail|iimp^t)^M*iialv j*|  '--'•••. 
reflected by a mirror carried ori the ifeedle syste^fia thB* ijftiwih- 
ation moves across the scale with the, needle. 1 '. - . -- .

The difference between observations made at ya.ridus 
stations is a measure of the differense in vertical aw gnet l c 
intesities in these places. The sca4^ is ppovil^fi ̂ wi|tt^6ftj4l:l vis ions, 
a deflection of one division having ajValue usually of 20 gawnas, 
although the sensitivity of the instrtraent is aAgufltable from , 
10 gammas upwards. .*" " ,. -4.4-^ :: i ,, '*

The separation of *the indexfslines is iiftl^de equal to 30 
scale divisions, and their purpose iai to ex t^B*:^h*j Pamg* of 
observation when the main or centre i idex line hasfeeen deflected

eendedoffscale. In this way, the total rang f of the 
from -30 to plus 90, that is, 120 div .s ions.

The needle system is provida td wittt 
temperature and latitude. The instrufl yat , isT c 
temperature changes down to 0.2 gamma i per de 
so that the effect of temperature var^tlon is

The standard sensitivity oft tee in 
Its measurable intensity range is 13^000 
small, medium, and large auxiliary oateets ase^|iph this 4natruinent

^- * ' " 
(b) The writer, Albert Hopkins, used f Sharpe

magnetometer, also made "by Sharpe ;;a:natruBe 
view, ,0nt. This is also a vertical co^poflent One|-f^|BaSgll|l tome ter
with transistorized circuitry and te^el?atuf(e co^pe/iBatfCn. Xt 
gives direct readings in gamma values] and accur'alte zero setting -at

eiJt is 2t) ganimas. 
5here

!
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e stations, and is especially useful for iroff formation surveys.
It has a maximum sensitivity of 20 gammas (per scale 

division) on 1000 gamma range. It readability is to J& gammas 
(5- scale division on 1000 gamma range)/ and its maximum range is
plus or fflinum 100,000 gammas. ,,t "*" - ^ '

Extent of the Mag. Survey ^ [ 
      A B.L. 11,500* long was eut|at an aziwMdaiof 14*?*,. Normal 
to it, and varying in length, 140 Pictet Lines (*F,l!.*s*) were 
cut and chained, usually at 200" .intervals . The-total U^ae 'length 
was 82,800 feet or 14.75 miles. Magnetometer rea&Lngs jwere taken 
at each 100' packet, and in between where warranted. The total 
number of reading stations was 1030. As stated above j? thir survey 
covered parts or all of the 19 contiguous oirtinj^cjBiaB*:mentioned 
on page 1. , - ' "' , ' 7 . :\

Aeromagnetic Survey t ' -* -
This was flown in 1959 and f960 by th0! Geophysics Division 

of the G.S.C., Dept. of Mines ft Technical Surveys,7 Ottawa, Canada, 
compiled by Aero Photos. Inc., and published in 1965 as the "Otter 
tail Creek" sheet, map No. 1480G. Thetflight altitude was 10Q0 1 
above the ground level. v - ,- / r V

The magnetic data on the aeromap were jjoppiled from 
information recorded along the flight' lines show*?. The anomalies 
expressed by the magnetic contours are dependent: on,the variable 
magnetic inteasities of the underlying rocks, andy.fejr be due to 
conditions near, or at unknown depths below the surface. High 
magnetic anomalies normally indicate the presence r0fBasle rooks, 
such as diabase, gabbro, or serpentinite, which have a relatively 
high iron content; but in special instances roay b** due, or 
partly due, to concentrations of magnetic mineralsi soch as 
magnetite or pyrrhotite. By means of the magnetic anomalies, 
various rock bodies or structural features, such as faults or 
folds, may bf traced into, or across^ areas of feji or no outcrops. 
In many instances, however, no interpretation ofCTpartlcular 
anomalies may be possible without further geological Information. 

The north Green lake air anomaly; is circura^j* With a: rtoaximjBn 
intensity of over 6000 gammas. The subsequent-ground mag. survey 
showed a SE-striking mag. zone, apparently dipping steeply to the vert.or 
NE., over 15000 long. ," i*i .

The south Green lake air anomaly is also circular, with 
a maximum intensity over 5500 gammas. The subsec^je'nt ground roag. 
survey whowed a somewhat elliptical magnetic ancMDaly about 2^00' 
long NW-SE by 1250' NE-SW, with an apgiarent steep dip. to the NE.

Purpose of the Ground Survey ^
This was to outline the I.Pt and tp gttide the diamond 

drilling, in ofder to evaluate the economic possibilities, as 
outcrops are very scarce. '

Geophysical Intrepretation r * ^
From the shape of the ground mag. anomalies and their , 

profiles and intensities, and from subsequent diamond drilling, 
an asymmetrical synclinal basin is envisaged at;Jftrii*n lake. This 
would measure some 2500 feet long, with the two ; sflanks outcropping
under the sand overburden about 2500 feet apart." The synclinal
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-
n outcrops under the sand just NEj of Green creek, and pitches 

in a NW. direction. The I.F. is interbedded and infolded witb^ 
Grenville para- and ortho-gneisses. Tfte indivldi^l*!!!?. bandp 
vary from l up to 50 feet in width. HOMeyer the overall I.F. 
widths, including barren bands of gangue, waste,land inclusions, 
range from 100' to 550'. The trough bd t top is prO'bfbiy, some 
2000* below surface. i v ; a " v ';K-

s: -, . - " , -' - 
Work Done to Date on the Survey Area (see attached

X; ~ ~,'; . - x: ,

Besides the present picket line grid and gcatrad stag.
survey, the only exploration work perforoed was is aeries of
10 attempted or completed diamond drill holes (aestly perfonaed
after this mag. survey) as follows:- f Note:*- *oB?'
Hole Slope 
No. Length

Collar Co-ords. 
N. or S. E. or W

Dip Strike Claim

1
2
3

3A
4
4A

V-l
V-2
v-3
7

102'
962'
103'
862'
102'
108'
996'

1051'
786'
836'

6230 'S
6400 'S
7120 'S
7075 's
6550 's
6560 's
68 W S
6705 's
6400 'S
4575 'S

OybO'W
2105'W
1775 'W
1710 'W
1025 'W
1025 fw
Uit'w
1080 'w
950* w
90 'E

-Ip^S
45'N
45*N
58*N
80*S
75*S
90*
90*
90*
45*

10 Totals

20;
57216

22^ 5727 
22* 57277 ft195*
195*

- 56532 
205* 56531

ofttcrop, 
Remarks

.Abandoned in ob, 
Undercut IF. 

do. Abandoned in ob. 
do. - Undercut the IF. 

do. Abandoned in ob. 
do. Abandoned in ob. 

fii^sf" fwinner" in I.F. 
Siconir f winder" in I.F.

abndned 
from oc.

Results of the Diamond Drilling

This diamond drilling showed! substi^ntinl tonnages.of 
magnetic I.F. averaging about 20* soluble Fe plui^iip t6 3* MB.

The North Green lake magnetic peak
. ,.

f lank a

e magnetic
j, which 

refore doisn to 
of I*F.,

aucoeaefully

one D.D.H., f7, which intersected 
averaged 20.8* soluble iron plus 3* tq 4* 
survey indicates that this north flariif has a "I 
would make about 19,500 tons per vert^jal foot 
200' open pit depth there should be abbott t 
about 2/3 of which would average abouf ;

The South Green lake magnetic peak orfj'i.lllk
cut by only 2 D.D.H.'s, Nos. V-l and ^
have been almost to the Hanging Wall ef the
when the bit stuck in the hole, and it and 3QQ* Jftft^cwiai were lost
in the hole. This hole should be wedg*d, the rod* bypassed and the
hole deepened, or a parallel new hole drilled*nefrby,

Hole V-t intersected 290' o^ I.F.vout -^f til&f* or/ ̂ in 
average of 47.2* I.F. (52.8* waste or gangue). Sbis is i part ,of 
I.F. to 1.12 parts of waste, roost of ifliich could"ln a production 
operation be separated from the I.F. (the coa*^e] r*|iide bands in 
the open pit, the balance in the magnetic separalor). fhe I.F. 
averaged 26.8* soluble Fe. . ;* i ; ^

Hole V-2 intersected 167 1 of^ L^.^ot -^f* 6?4*5S or an 
average of 26* I.F. and 74* waste. Th*? Af l .paff '*bf I .P. *o 2.85

e^t*Jby only
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frts of waste. The I. F. assayed 21.4jt combined voluble Fe Se Mn. 
average grade or tonnage estimate can yet be made for this 

South flank zone, but it should be ffaoh greater than the North zone,

A 300-lb. composite sample of all the Green lake I.F., 
drill core samples was sent to the Mines Branch laboratory of the 
federal Dept. of Mines * Technical Surveys, Ottawa- for investigation. 
It reported that the sample assayed 31. 9jfc total iron and 23.5#
soluble (magnetic) iron. : , j" '

i ; : T" ̂ - H ,-

It is obvious that insufficient drilling has been done 
on these Green lake zones to preperly evaluate the widths, tonnages, 
and grade of the B. I. F. The reasons fer jbhe drilling being so 
costly and being temporarily suspended* ares- ' ', .

(a) The drilling was done under exceptionally bard winter conditions, 
with poor access from the highway due to deep snow and no side 
roads at that time. ^ ^

(b) The deep sand overburden caused oar early angle holes to fail.' Even 
the vertical holes are difficult and costly.

(c) The company became short of f unda ̂

Summary ft Cenclusions

1. The Green lake aerial magnetic anomalies are ̂ Intense and overburdened,
•i , - ' ' -

2. Ground geophysics indicates a large synclinal basin with a peripheral 
Iron Formation of possible economic* importance as iron ore. The 
ground survey is incomplete, from Green lake westward and northward 
through claims Nos. T.57272, T.572S9, and L.I 4521, to Webb lake.

. i - - ' 't' . --' ' '' : '
3. Glacial oberburden is widespread, and is composed ea inly of sand 

and gravel esker, kame, and moraine material. L It varies from O 
to 300 feet in depth. Surface water percolate* through the sand, 
and emerges as springs feeding into Green lake and Green creek. 
These never completely freeze overiin winter. The deep overburden 
makes angle drill holes difficult, sif not impossible.

' ' i.f
4. Diamond drilling to date totalled **908 feet i4 10 holes, of - 

which only 3 holes were successful t (Nos. V-l Ind, V-2), i r partially 
successful (No. 7).

5. The Mines Branch of Ottawa reports 31/90 totaj iroB or
soluble (magnetic) iron, with no deleterious,.Constituents, from 
a composite sample of all Green lake I.F. diamond drill intersections, 
The difference between the total add soluble 'iron is made up of 
iron silicates such as hornblende, biotite, e*c* This latter iron 
is, of course, not recoverable. l ^j L ,

4

6. The deep sand and gravel overburden percolating ground water, 
relatively low iron content, and In places narrow widths are all 
unfavourable factors for a large-tonnage, opete-pit iron ore 
mining operation. However, againsttthese may fee -,weighed the 
following favourable factors:- excellent location as to markets, 
close railway transportation, electric power, natural gas pipeline, 
labour, and the other Iron City iron deposits :rnearby.
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Further work in the form of drilling is warranted, to determine 
the approximate average recoverable iron content, mining widths, 
and open pit tonnages available. ' ^

Recommendations
It is recommended by the itriter tnatfs-

1. The picket line grid and magnetometer survey be extended from 
Green lake to Webb lake, NW. through claims Nba. T.57172, 
T.57209, L.104521. This would entail about 10 line-miles, and 
would cost about $1000. ' -

2. In future in this deep oberburden, only vertical drill holes 
be attempted. Hole V-3 should be wedged, bypassed and deepened, 
or duplicated, proposed 2300* hole No. V*p4 b*? drilled, and at

least one more vertical hole, call itfcV-5, be drilled. This should 
be 1000 1 deep at 500'W., 4400'S. Total cost p|*obably about ^25,000,

3. Extensive concentration, recovery, and feaaibjllity teats be done 
on bulk samples by a steel company# LakefleId Research Ltd., 
or a university specializing in sucb things, e.g. University of 
Minnesota. Cost would be up to $10,OOQOO

All of whioh is respectfully submitted,

Toronto, 
9 December
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PMF-3
PROSPECTORS FLUXGATE MAGNETOMETER

This field magnetometer is designed to fill the needs of 
the prospector and geologist in a lightweight, low cost 
instrument. Accuracy and speed, the prime requirements 
of ground surveys, are easily achieved and unmatched 
by any other instruments of comparable cost.

The fully transistorized, solid state circuitry and the 
absence of mechanical moving parts, means trouble-free 
operation regardless of climatic conditions.

The first-in-line relationship with the famed MF-1 Fluxgate 
Magnetometer is obvious   taking the operating pro 
cedure as one example:

There is only one switch which in sequence checks the 
battery voltage and allows a selection of gamma ranges 
  one control permitting the proper latitude setting 
required at the start of the survey   and finally the 
meter indicating instantaneous direct gamma values.

SPECIFICATIONS

MAXIMUM ONSmviTY. 100 gammas (per scale division) on 3000 gamma range 

50 gammas (Vi scale division) on 3000 gamma rang*

* 3,000 gammas. * 10,000 gammas; *#,000
* 100,000 gammas,
 300,000 gammas

: MUUSTMENT MR8E& 15,000 to 75,000 gammas Northern heMsptere - 
to 15,000 to 75,000 gammas Southern hemisphere for easier levdlmg oHnstrumeit 

constructhw with molded ibef



DESCRIPTION OF SHARPE MODEL PM MAGNET O MET

s,.

f.
••;.}|•S- 1. UN  SBttE

2. LOWERSCALf
3. RED ARC f or battery check

5. iiva
6. BATTERY RECEPTACLE

8. UTTTUDE CONTROL

for external
PWfcl. HflllPww 

•"faifc:-^--^ "- .-

BATTERY PACK

IM MAS*

Ip f^v^-
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